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Sustainable Pension Plans

Pension plans around the world are 
facing challenges because people 
are retiring early and living longer, 
investment returns have been lower, 
and the ratio of pensioners to active 
members is increasing. Many plans 
are unsustainable in the long term if 
changes are not made. In Alberta, our 
public sector pension plans face the 
same challenges, which have resulted 
in funding shortfalls and dramatically 
rising contribution rates. 

The Government of Alberta is proposing 

changes to improve the long-term fi nancial 

health of the following public sector 

pension plans: Public Service Pension 

Plan (PSPP), Local Authorities Pension 

Plan (LAPP), Management Employees 

Pension Plan (MEPP) and Special Forces 

Pension Plan (SFPP).

The Government is planning amendments 

to the Public Sector Pension Plans Act 

in Spring 2014 as a fi rst step towards 

sustainable plans. Changes would take 

effect in 2016.

The proposals will:

• Introduce plan design changes for 

benefi ts on service after 2015 to 

make the plans more affordable and 

adaptable.

• Allow the plans to be jointly sponsored 

by employers and employees in future. 

• Close the Management Employees 

Pension Plan to new members at 

the end of 2015, with new managers 

participating in the Public Service 

Pension Plan.

The proposals do not change benefi ts 

earned up to the end of 2015.
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Plan Design Changes
Early Retirement Subsidy

Early retirement subsidies will be removed 

for benefi ts earned on service after 2015. 

Retirement as early as age 55 will still be 

permitted, but the pensions of early retirees 

will be reduced.

Currently, members of the plan may retire as 

early as age 55 without a reduction to their 

pension provided they have the “85 factor” 

(age + service at retirement equals 85 or 

more). If they do not have the 85 factor, their 

pension is reduced by 3% for each year they 

are short of the 85 factor, or for each year 

before age 65. This is less than the true cost 

to the pension plan of starting to pay the 

pension before age 65. 

For service after 2015, the pension will be 

actuarially reduced for those who retire before 

age 65 to refl ect the true cost of paying the 

pension longer. 

How does this change help?

• The change improves fairness between 

members. Currently those who retire at 

age 65 or later pay an extra cost for those 

who retire earlier. 

• There are currently retired members who 

will receive a pension for longer than they 

paid into the pension plan. Removing 

incentives to retire early and encouraging 

members to work longer will address that 

imbalance. 

• The change will reduce costs. It is 

expected to reduce the total contribution 

rate by at least 3% of salaries, or a 

1.5% reduction for both employees and 

employers. 

• Reducing the number of early retirements 

is one way of addressing skilled labour 

shortages.

Cost-of-Living Adjustments (COLA)

Because of fi nancial pressures, a number 
of public sector pension plans across 
Canada have made changes to their COLA 
arrangements.

The current fi xed COLA of 60% of Alberta 

infl ation for PSPP will be changed to a 

COLA arrangement that is targeted (but not 

guaranteed) to provide a yearly increase to 

pensions of 50% of Alberta infl ation.

Under “target COLA”, an annual COLA 

increase will be provided only if the plan’s 

fi nances permit. Once the plan’s fi nances 

improve, the plan will be able to provide 

catch-up COLAs.

PUBLIC SERVICE PENSION PLAN

CHANGING MATURITY OF PSPP

• The ratio of contributing members to 

inactive members (pensioners and 

deferred pensioners) was 2 to 1 – now it’s 

1 to 1.

• Many plan members are retiring well 

before age 65.

• Today’s retirees will live on average 

4 years longer than those who retired a 

generation ago. Many members will be 

retired for longer than they worked.

I am a pensioner. Will my pension be 
affected? 

Because your pension is based on service 
before 2016, the proposed changes will not 
change your pension amount or the annual 
cost-of-living adjustment on your pension of  
60% of infl ation. 

Should I terminate or retire now to get a 
better deal? 

There is no advantage to terminating or 
retiring now. The proposed changes will not 
take away benefi ts that have already been 
earned.
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The new target COLA arrangement will apply 

only for benefi ts earned on service after 2015. 

Fixed COLA at 60% of Alberta infl ation will 

continue to apply to benefi ts earned to the 

end of 2015.

How does this change help?

This change will reduce the cost of the plan 

by a small amount, and it will reduce fi nancial 

risk.

• PSPP is becoming a mature pension 

plan. Mature plans depend heavily on 

investment earnings to pay pensions, 

and therefore are less able to handle 

investment losses. If shortfalls occur, 

employee and employer contributions 

must increase. 

• Having a target COLA, rather than a 

fi xed COLA, will mean that some of 

this fi nancial risk can be shared with 

pensioners. 

• The result is more stable contributions for 

plan members and employers.

Immediate Vesting

Effective January 1, 2016, benefi ts for active 

members will be vested immediately rather 

than after two years of pensionable service. 

With this change, members who terminate 

before two years of pensionable service will 

receive the full value of the benefi t they have 

earned and will not have a lower benefi t 

because they have less than two years of 

service. 
 

35-Year Service Cap 

Currently members can contribute and earn 

service in the pension plan for a maximum of 

35 years. 

The 35-year cap will be removed effective 

January 1, 2016. Those who already have 

35 years of pensionable service when 

the change is made will be able to start 

contributing again, if they wish, and increase 

their service credit.

Those who reach 35 years after 2015 will 

continue to contribute and increase their 

service credit.

Further information is available at

http://pensionsustainability.alberta.ca 

or the Public Service Pension Plan website, 

www.pspp.ca. Please check the websites 

regularly for updates.

Comments can be e-mailed to: 

pensionreform@gov.ab.ca. 

Example:

Jim retires at the end of 2020 at age 60, 
with 25 years of pensionable service, 
and therefore has the 85 factor. Highest 
average salary = $75,000; average 
Canada Pension Plan yearly maximum 
pensionable earnings = $55,000. 

For this example, assume that a 30% early 
retirement reduction applies on benefi ts 
earned for service after 2015 to refl ect the 
true cost of retiring fi ve years before age 65.

The actual reduction for early retirement 
will vary depending upon economic and 
demographic assumptions.

Calculation of the pension: 
The pension for each year of service, before 
any reduction is applied, is:
.014 x $55,000 + .02 x ($75,000 - $55,000) 
= $1,170 per year

Pension on 20 years of pre-2016 service:
 20 x $1,170 = $23,400 per year
As Jim has the 85 factor, no early retirement 
reduction applies to this part of the pension.

Pension on 5 years of post-2015 service:
 5 x $1,170 x 70% = $4,095 per year

Total pension payable:
 $27,495 per year

Fixed COLA at 60% of Alberta infl ation will 
apply to $23,400 of the annual pension.

Target COLA at 50% of Alberta infl ation will 
apply to $4,095 of the annual pension.

The Road to New Plan Governance

After plan design changes are in place, 

employee and employer sponsors will be 

empowered to come to an agreement 

in 2016 or later on PSPP becoming a 

jointly sponsored pension plan. The jointly 

sponsored PSPP would be subject to 

pension standards law in Alberta. The 

sponsors’ agreement will be subject to a 

number of constraints which will be set 

out in legislation. This will include a cap 

on total contribution rates to protect both 

members and public employers from 

excessive costs. This contribution rate cap 

could eventually affect benefi ts. The current 

governance structure will continue until a 

new arrangement is put in place.
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How is the plan currently governed?

The PSPP is currently established in 

legislation. The Public Service Pension 

Board has three Alberta Union of Provincial 

Employees (AUPE) representatives and three 

Government representatives. The board 

has various responsibilities including setting 

contribution rates and investment policy and 

recommending changes to benefi ts. 

The President of Treasury Board and 

Minister of Finance is Trustee of the plan. 

Alberta Pensions Services Corporation and 

AIMCo, owned by Government, perform 

the plan administration and the investment 

management. 

Closing the Management Employees 
Pension Plan
Alberta is the only province that has a 

separate pension plan for its managers 

with enhanced benefi ts. As part of the 

sustainability changes, MEPP will be 

closed to new members. After 2015, any 

new managers, including new hires and 

those newly promoted to management, will 

participate in the PSPP. Existing MEPP plan 

members, including pensioners, will remain 

in MEPP. 

PSP Board Review

In July 2012, the Minister asked the 

Public Service Pension Board to make 

recommendations that would ensure that the 

plan would remain affordable, sustainable, 

and have secure benefi ts. 

In March 2013, the board gave the Minister a 

report outlining the challenges facing the plan 

and reporting the results of consultations with 

stakeholders, including plan members. The 

board was unable to agree on plan design 

changes and no recommendations were 

made to the Minister.
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